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EDITORIAL

•
And so ;we come to the end of another year's work-and play,
for we all find time for that! This year has flown as if on wings.
We are no sooner back from holidays and settled clown to work
than the exams are upon us-and more holidays. Of course, we
all look forward to holidays, but those who are leaving school
often wish that the year were longer than it is.
I
1

Vve ha'le now been at war for more than two ' years, and it
has affected our schoo11ife in various ways, for it is always uppermost in ou\: minds. 'vVe have held concerts in aid of patriotic
funds; and imany of us have been busily at work knitting for our
fighting for;ces overseas, as we1Las for air-raid victims in England.
The war has also reduced the supplies of paper available, so
that we have to be careful with it, and write on both sides!
You can read about all sides of our school life in "The
Collegian." First come the social and sporting news, followed
by the original section 'written by ,M.L.e. pupils, and as you read
them we ask you to rem~mber that. we are only amateurs.
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SCHOOL NEWS

•
All school clubs have flourished throughout the current year.
The seeds planted in the past have germinated and borne fruit,
and we ' find that in 1941, the T.S.A.R., the Music and French
Clubs have grown in membership, and there has been an increased
interest in school functions .
. This interest was rewarded at the first T .S.A.R. meeting by
the enjoyment we received from the dancing of Miss Dorothy
Fleming, one of the bright lights in the array of ex-students who
have attended our School. Her vivacity and grace charmed the
audience, and it was with much enthusiasm (and a great deal of
noise from the less graceful of the participants!) that they joined
in a final folk-dance, Miss Fleming leading,
Water-melon, eaten with great gusto (we are ashamed to
admit) in the open air, was the main attraction at the Sunday ,
School picnic. The newly-elected prefects, answering the call of
c!.uty, vainly attempted to improve the manners of the Middle
School, and retired defeated but undaunted , However, everyone
joined in tHe fun, and voted the river trip and picnic a great
success.
We all feel that this year's Music Club meetings have been
most inspiring and instructive, and we thank Miss Wansbrough
for her enthusiasm and for the interesting lecturettes she has
given throughout the year. We are grateful also to the artists-Miss Lenegan, Miss Hodges, Miss Corr, Mr. and ,Mrs. Meugens
and Miss Gamble, who so wil1ingly gave their time and talent for
our entertainment and instruction. Incidentaily, our appreciation
of music has been considerably improved by our attendance at
the orchestral celebrtiy concerts.
Probably the renewal of interest in the A.S.CM. this year
has been occasioned by Dr. Scheckner and Dr. Koo. Apart from
the instruction received, few of us will forget the haunting
melodies which issued from Dr. Koo's Chinese flute, and the
perfection of his diction. We hope that the interest of the School
in this organisation will increase with the years.
The second term T.S.A.R. meeting opened with a lively debate
on the ability of women, as compared with men, to govern the
world. Notwithstanding the overwhelming majority of the female
sex present, we must admit our failure to come to a satisfactory
conclusion (of course in favour of women's government!) and
the debate ended leaving us for the most part "on the fence."
Quite the most enjoyable of the boarders' Saturday outings
was their afternoon at the opera. The acting, enchanting scenery,
and costuming of the "Gondoliers" left nothing to be desired, and
afforded a topic of conversation for several weeks, Coming a
very close second to the opera was our enjoyment of "The Thief
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of Bagdad." So entranced were we with the gigantic genie, that
afterwards we almost viewed every innocent bottle askance, as if
expecting a vaporous apparition to 'issue from its neck.
'Without any undue self-praise (?) we feel we must mention
the perfection of our pronunciation in the French play "La
j\1eprise," which we performed at the Modern Languages evening. Few would have believed (had they not known us previously)
that we were not of French parentage! The beautiful and
exciting Madame Dubois and her hen-pecked husband afforded
much amusement, Monsieur Dubois proving himself (we are
ashamed to relate!) quite an adept at .smoking!
The second term concert was successful both socially and
financially. Miss Corr, as usual, excelled in the production of
two delightful costume songs. The gallant nobleman (in plus
fours) who so completely captivated Rhoda's heart, and the dainty
little ladies' maids. caused much applause. We were greatly
entertained by the miming of "Ali Baba" in which the younger
girls acted. The enthusiasm with which the vile villain was laid
low and the blood-curdling yells which followed, caused much
amusement, while the barrels of oil (incidentally portrayed by
the members of the Babies' Dormitory) positively oozed complacency and pride.
Quite unprecedented in school concerts was the inclusion of a
gymnastic display, for which apparatus was transported from the
pavilion-and which was greatly enjoyed .by the audience. The
proceeds of the entertainment were most satisfactory and :fro
were given to the Camp Comforts Fund .
At, another of our T .S.A.R. meetings, Miss Parker gave us
an interesting and enlightening talk on the work now being done
by the Red Cross. Though the girls were particularly interested,
when the time came for questioning the lecturer, they (to our
amazement) developed a fit of shyness and it was only under
the cover of many blushes that they were finally persuaded to
voice their inquiries. One inquiry about the use of donations of
beer bottles caused much amusement. We are still wondering!
College Sunday was a great success, the choristers proving
themselves far less timid than in previous years, and earning
many coinplimentary remarks from the congregation, on both
the sweetness of their singing and the clarity ·of their pronunciation.
.
In conclusion we congratulate those girls who were successful
in Music, Theory and Art of Speech examinations, and we hope
that those entering for the Junior and Leaving Certificates will
have every possible s~ccess.

i
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PATRIOTIC ACTIVI1'IES

•
This year the girls have continued to take an interest in the
patriotic work begun last year.
During the first term our gardener (Mr. Gable) sold chrysanthemums to help the Spitfire Fund. In this way , he was able to
give 13/7/6.
At the end of the second term we had a concert and gave
the proceeds (110) to the Camp Comforts Fund.
Red Cross collections have been continuing throughout the
year, and were oollected by girls in Athens, Rome, Sparta and
Troy. The money helps to buy more wool for knitting.
Some of the girls have made very pretty babies' clothes for
\var victims, a s well as socks and jumpers for the Navy. There
was also ·a good respol'lse to the appeal :for clothes .for air-raid '
victims in England.
'
Vie hacf a new interest last term. AnaPl)eal was made for ,
donaticns for Russian medical aid. Tuckshops were arranged
by Mrs. Dunbar for every Wednesday afternoon. Each form had
an cpportunity to show what it oould do, arid we are pleased with
our results. Our small girls from Barclay House were eager ' to
join in, and in their turn made 'well over 14. VIe paid the money
in instalments, and alt?gether raise ~l 137,/1 1/6.
TJ1e ,girls have worked hard for these causes because they
realise it is up to them to do all they can to help the war effort.

SWIMMING NOTES

•
In place of the inter-school swimming sports this year, each, school
invited a team from the other schools to compete with them in a certain
event in their inter-hous<! sports. We had the breast-stroke relay at'
our school, and we congratulate P.L.C. on gaining -first place.
Om" 'annual inter-house swimming sports were held at Claremont
Baths on March 15th. Athens won the day with 111 'points, whilst there ·
was keen competition between , Rome and Sparta for _second place. Rorrie
finally came s2cond with 91 points, Sparta-third with 90, and Troy fourth
with 59.
.
The champion swimmer was Mirja de Ronde (Sparta); Valerie' van
den Bok (Rome) was the under 16 champion.
Inter-house records were broken by June Church, Dawn Boys and
Analies Fanoy.
We came fourth in the Barron Trophy. The team consisted of Rachel
Watson, Jocelyn Mofflin, Shirley Harrold and Kathleen Hayles.
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BASKET BALL

•

This year, owing to Miss Craig's energetic coaching and ·the team's
enthusiasm, we were able to gain the Shield. The final match was against
Modern School. The "B" team, although n ot as succsesful, only lost two
matches. The under 13 and under 12 teams played three matches and
won them all.
In the House matches Rome won, Sparta and Troy tied for second,
and Athens was fourth.
The "A" team consists of: K. Hayles (captain), A. Norton, T. Butcher,
N. Francis, N . Walters, R. Watson, J. Witford, and J. Pearse; and the
"B" of F. Wilkins (captain), B. Pearson, C. Bear, R. Harwood, M. Hayles,
J. Coulton, M. Tyson, J . Birt and B. Wildy.
HB"Team
"A" Team
The results were as follows:37-2
M.L.C. defeated St. Hilda's
12-11
M.L.C. defeated P .L .C . . . . . . .. .
25-14
22-11
11-17
22-22
M.L.C. drew with P.C. .. . . . '"
12-17
36-12
M.L.C. defeated P .M.S. . ..
M.L.C. defeated St. Mary's ... . ..
25-5
48-1

•

BASKET BALL
Back Row (left to right) : N. WaIters , R . Watson. T. Butcher. N. Franci • .
Sitting: K. HayIes (Captain), Miss Craig (Sportsmistress) , A. Norton,
]. Pearse. ]. Witford.
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TENNIS NOTES'

•

This year the "A" team has been very successful, having won all
matches in the first round, and, so far, having lost only one match in
the second round. The "B" team has won all its matches, while the
"C" team has lost only one.
For our success we have to thank Miss Craig for her constant
coaching.
We entered three teams for the Slazenger Cup this year. The first
team was defeated by Perth Modern School, the eventual winners, in
the semi-finals. The other two teams did not survive the first round.
Congratulations, Mod., on winning the Cup!
During the first term the "A" team played Christ Church and Wesley
College. The "A" and "B" teams played som.e teams from Wesley again
this term. These games gave us some very good practice.
The House tennis is to be played later this term.
The "A" team consists of: S. Harrold (capt.), N. WaIters, V. van den
Bok, F . Wilkins, J . Witford, R. Watson, A. Norton, T. Butcher. Results
of "A" team:First Round:. M.L.C. defeated P.C.,. 4 sets to 4; M.L .C. defeated P.M.S.,
5' sets to 3; M.L.C. defeated St. Hilda's, 7 sets to 1; M.L.C. defeated
P.L.C., 7 sets to 1.
Second Round: M.L.C. defeated St. Hilda's, 8 sets to 0; M.L.C. lost to
P.C., 3 sets to 5; M.L.C. defeated P.M.S., 5 sets to 3.
The "B" team consists of: S. Hughes (capt.) , J. Coulton, J . Pearsf'!,
, N. F.rancis.
t
The members of the "C" team are: C. Bear (capt.) , B. Pearson, R.
Harwood, J. Brede.
I

TENNIS

Standing (left to right): J. Witford. R. Watson. T. Bu tc her. A Norton .
Sitting: V. van den Bok. N . Waiters. S . Harrold (Captain) , F. Wilkins.
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ATHLETICS

•
THE INTER-HOUSE SPORTS

The inter-house sports were held on the College grounds 011 October
4th. For weeks before, the voices of the House Captains and the sports
leaders wel'e heard calling the girls to practices, and all waited
feverishly for the eventful day to arrive.
Then w hen the day dawned, we all watched excitedly the results of
our efforts. Each event was watched breathlessly and as the winning
p ost was reached, cheers and shouts broke forth. The competition was
very keen and several records were broken.
The team games w ere very good this year; Athens broke the corner
spry record, Rome broke the record for the inter-house relay, and Troy
broke the record for the under 14 flag.

ATHLETICS
Back R ow (left to right): D. Johnston, J. Witford, J. Church.
Sitting : K. Hayles , B. Farley (Ca ptain) , R. \Vatso n, V. Birkbeck. J. Creek .
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A bright and happy spirit was introduced' when the usual novelty
race was run. The onlookers and girls alike joined in the fun when the
competitors, crawled on their hands and feet, threaded needles, ran
with eggs and spoons, and finally took bites from apples which were
suspended from strings.
Betty Farley was champion runner again this year, and we wish to
congratulate her on her success. She broke the inter-house and interschool records for the 50 and 100 yards under 16. Decima Johnston, a
new girl this year, also ran very well; she broke the inter-school record
for the 75 yards under 14.
For the first time for many years, Rome won the day; the final scores
being Rome 1122, Troy £.7i, Sparta 77, Athens 72.
To end "a perfect day" the Rev. A. J . Barclay presented the Walton
Cup and a bouquet to the Captain of Rome. But it is not only those who
win a race who receive a prize, for "she also wins who only comes in
last," as was the case when the Rev. A. J . Barclay presented little
Judith Dixon with a bouquet.
- THE INTER-SCHOOL SPORTS
The Inter-Schools sports were held on Wednesday, October 8th. As
it was a week-day, the school went together, and much to the delight of
the girls, especially the Lower School, the journey was undertaken in
that convenient conveyance known to our little ones as the "puffpuff."
We wish to congratulate P.C. on winning, and C. Livermore (P.L.C. )
who was champion runner. M.L .C. came a very close third, only one
mark behind P.C.
These girls gained points in the following events:50 Yards Open: K. Hayles (5).
lOG Yards Open: R. Watson (5).
50 Yards, under 16: B. Farley (2).
lOG Yards,under 16: B. Farley (2).
75 Yards, under 14: D. Johnston (1).
50 Yards, und.1lr 12: J . Church (1).
30 Yards, under 10: V. Birkbeck (4).
30 Yards, under 8: J. Creek (2.
Sack Race: R. Thompson (4).
Basket. Ball Goal Throwing Relay: M.L.C. (4).
Pass Ball: M.L .C. (4).
Overhead Pass Ball: M.L.C. (1).
Corner Spry: M.L.C. (5).
Tunnel Ball: M.L.C. (5).
Sh'u ttle Race: M.L.C. (4).
"B" Flag: M.L.C. (1) .
"A" Flag:. M.L .C. (3).
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HOCKEY

•

Unfortunately the "A" hockey team has not won any matches this
year, but the results did not lessen the enthusiasm of the players. We
should like to thank our coach (Miss Henderson) for her ocntinued
help and interest. The winning team for 1941 is Perth College, whom
we heartily congratulate.
The "A" hockey team for this year consists of: J. Veryard (captain),
R. Watson (vice-captain), V. van den Bok, P. Moore, B. Farley, J.
Abernethy, D. Taylor, E. Blackwell, R. Pegler, E. Giblett, W. Edwards.
The "B" team has had no wins this year, owing to the fact that some
of the players were only beginners. The team consists of: H. Olden
(captain), E. Howson (vice-captain), M. Finlay, M. Diephius, V. Lunnon.
B. Lucas, P. Wickens, J. Millar, J. Mofi'lin, E. Gomme, J. Tresize.
The results of the house hockey matches were: Athens, first; Rome,
second; Sparta, third; and Troy, fourth.
HA" hockey results:M.L.C. lost to St. Hilda, 1-2 (V. van den Bok).
M.L.C. lost to P.M.S., 0-6.
M.L.C. lost to P.L.C., 4-5 (V. van den Bok, 2; R. Watson, 1; B.
Farley, 1).
M.L.C. lost to P .C., 0-2.
"B" hockey results:
M.L.C. lost to St. Hilda's, 0-2.
M.L.C. lost to P.M.S., 3-5.
M.L.C. lost to P.L.C., 0-6.
M.L.C. lost to P.C., 1-3.

HOCKEY

,

Hack Row (left to right): B. Farley, P. Moore, R. Pegler , E . Blackwell, J.
Abernethy, W. Edwards.
Sitting : D. Taylor, J. Veryard (Captain). R. Watson, V. van den Bok.
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POETRY SECTION
PINDAR P,LAIN AT SUNSET

•
The distant blue horizon
Was tinged with glorious light;
The sky, an artist's palette,
As nearer drew the night.
As silhouettes, the trees arose
Against the burning sky;
The brilliant colour faded now,
As dusky eve drew nigh.
All across the charmed sky
The wild birds wheeled and cried.
And green-brown grasses, splashed w ith light,
Whispered at eventide.
Away towards the western hills
A dusty bush track curled
To distant purple hill-tops,
The edges of the world.
Slowly the colour drained away,
And length'ning shadows crept,
Darkening valley, .plain and hill,
As nature sighed and slept.
MARJORlE LAKE.

*

..

SUNSET

*

Silently, softy, the grey shadows creep,
Filling the world with a sweet sense of sleep;
Away in the distance the wild birds calling
Their mates to come hither. while dusk is still falling.
Now hark, in the clover, I hear near at hand,
The chirp of a musical, shrill cricket band.
The sun on the hilltop is falling to rest,
Its beams are all golden, to make the earth blest,
Then it sinks out of sight with beauty and bliss
And leaves on the hilltop a last good-night kiss.
Now pale is her memory, now faded her light,
For now the moon reigns, as the queen of the night.
J. MAULDON (aged 13 years).

*

*
•

*

ODE TO PREFECTS
0, guardians of our law and order, hear
The earnest supplication of a maid.
Have mercy on the sinners, who in fear
Await while all their sins are being weighed.
The naughty girls who misbehave in class,
The ones whose gloves are always in their bag,
Have mercy on these ones and quickly pass,
And do not on their sins forever nag.
J.M.M.
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TIM~

•
That dreaded time has come at lastThe Junior is approaching fast.
Each morning 'neath the reddening skies
With muddled brains and sleepy eyes,
We're wakened by a pealing ringThe alarm clock has begun to sing.
We drag our weary bones from bed,
And try to fill an empty head
With knowledge before it is too late
To stop a due and dreadful fate.
We swat so hard, and try to cram
A little in, before the exam.,
But, alas, as time will tell,
We should have worked before as well!
JEAN WITFORD.

*

*

*

THOUGHTS AT SUNRISE

•

wandered forth one fine Spring morn
Before the sun was up,
When night had dropped a diamond
On each buttercup.
I wandered down the garden path,
And stood beside the wail;
From there I'd seen the sun arise,
A glowing, flaming ball.
I saw, from out the gold-tinged clouds
In which he made his bed,
The golden, lordly Sun arise,
And all the East was red.
The birds from out their cosy nests
Flew up with joyous call;
My eyes and ears could scarce believe
The beauty of it all.
I wandered back with happy heart,
The birds' call in my ear;
How could I be but joyful
With Nature's beauty near?
The Sun that rose will set again,
And do so every day;
But human men who live on earth
Ere long must pass away.
JUNE BIRT.

*

*

THE FAIRY PIPER

•

One day when I w as walking
Down the little wood,
I heard a little piping sound,
I looked, and I looked,
And what do you think?
I saw a little fairy piper
And a little elf-man.
JUDITH CREEK (age 7 years).
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DAY-DREAM

•
I saw a garden rich with flowers
Safe in the kingdom of my mind,
And there I spent three golden hours,
And left all earthly care behind.
There grow the flowers that stir the soul
To greater hopes and nobler ways;
A joy that fills you and does hold
Until the ending of your days.
And in that quiet a nd peaceful dream
Where selfish thoughts are quenched by rain ,
There fountains play and fishes gleam,
And such sweet' balm does banish pain.
The call of work is distant now;
I'm dead to life, my soul is free!
I'll linger here until I know
How best. to share this joy with thee.
JUDY MAULDON (13 years).

*

*

*

SPRING TIME

•
The little elves and fairies ,
Are a very busy lot,
A-painting pretty colours
In each little garden plot.
The roses and the daffodils,
Sweet-peas and violets too ,
When awakened by the sunshine
They show their lovely hue.
JUDITH DIXON (age 6 years 11 months).

*

*

*

*

*

The roses are red
And so is my Ted.
I put him to bed
And chopped off his head.
YVONNE SLEEP (age 8 years).

'*

BUNNY

•

Bunny, Bunny, Btmny, sitting on a hill,
Here comes a hunter, keep quite still.
Quick, he has seen your little white tail.
Quick, quick, Bunny, back on your trail ,
Hurry, hurry, Bunny, you look so funny.
Bunny, Bunny, Bunny, sitting on a hill,
Here come a hunter, keep quite still.
Bang goes the gun,
Back to your burrow,
Run, Bunny, run.
JENNIFER FLINTOFF (age 8 years).
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MORNING

•
As I went walking one fine day,
Among fresh flowers and scented hay,
Buttercups had blessed the way,
The snowdrops bow'd their heads to say,
Isn't it a lovely day?
The sky was such a dainty blue,
The flowers were of a pretty hue,
Cobwebs glistened with pearls of dew,
I felt as gay as they were too;
It was such a lovely day!
J. CHURCH (age 11 years).

*

*
•

*

OUR TUCKSHOPS
On every Wednesday afternoon
We have our tuckshops here,
Fruit salad eaten without spoon
And home-made ginger beer.
There 're sweets and peanuts, cakes and fruit,
All to be bought and sold,
And boarders wend away with loot
Bought from this mine of gold.
And, all the money from these shops,
Goes' far across the sea
To help the Russians in their fight
For home and liberty.
NOELLE DUKES (age 10 years).

*

*
•

*

THE WOODLAND FAIRIES
I went r oaming in the meadows,
Filled with blossoms gay,
I went roaming in the meadows,
Every sunny day.
All the little birds
In the meadows
All the little birds
In their nests of

were singing,
gay,
were singing,
hay.

In the woods I met a fairy ,
Dancing on the green,
In the woods I met a fairy ,
The sweetest ever seen.
Dancing round the fairy grass rings,
In the bright moon-light,
Dancing round the fairy grass rings,
On a starry night:
Soon the dawn came, and the fairies,
Wafted through the sky,
And I hope again, we'll see them,
You, the moon, and I.
JUDlTH MASSEY CROSSE (age 10 years).

November, I941
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LONDON

•
Bombs have wreck'd and shattered London;
Many old and noted buildings;
(These can never be replaced)
Where British history stood encased
In bomb'd and shattered London.
Down fell the slums and palaces,
Abodes of rich and poor.
Down fell a big tall steeple,
But sadder still the homeless people,
In wreck'd and shattered London.
st. Paul's was saved by bravery,
The people there have grit.
They lived in an air-raid shelter
While their homes went helter skelter.
In wreck'd and shattered London.
They can talk of bombed London,
They can talk of bombed Westminster,
But" the people won the battle,
And they do not boast or prattle,
In wreck'd and shattered London.
And when it all is over,
And the price for freedom paid,
We'll raise a cheer for Churchill,
Because our London's standing still,
A proud and brand-new London!
RACHEL W ATSON.

*

*

*

THE SEASONS

•
The leaves are flutt'ring on the ground
And by the wind are whirled around;
The birds to warmth are quickly flying;
The rose of summer's slowly dying:
'Tis Autuml'i!
And now the stormy winds do blow,
The ground is covered with crisp snow;
Each tree stands up all gaunt and dreary;
The night makes shadows long and eerie:
'Tis Winter!
Now comes a cool refreshing breeze
To shake and kiss ·the budding trees;
The birds come home to do their mating,
And are about their nests debating:
'Tis Spring!
The sheep are waiting to be shorn ;
The farmers reap the golden corn;
The sun shines in the cloudless sky;
And happy days go blithely by:
'Tis Summer!
.
SYLYVIA ROBSON (age 12 years).
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THE SHIPS

•

The ships go saili'ng by at night,
When I am tucked ·up tight in bed,
The moon is shining round and red
And every little sleepy head
Is tucked up tight in bed.
When the ships sail into port
They carry things to me,
Then the fairies in the dark
Come and whisper dreams to me
Of fairy kings and fairy queens,
And when I wake up in the morn,
I get out of ' bed 'a nd play on the lawn,
CYNTHIA DEAN (age 8 years),

*A

*
*
BALLAD
•

There was a maiden young and fair,
She lived in London Town.
She loved a youth so very young
Who lived on Buckland Down.
Then one fine day a youth did see,
Her looking from a tower,
He fell in love with her at once,
In her rose-covered bower, .
She liked his face, it was so young"
And gave a little sigh ,
He loved her always, and was glad,
That he'd come riding by.
So she was married very young,
She was so very gay, '
Because she lives in London Town
Right to this very day, '
P.AMELA HARDWICK (age 10 years).

*

*

*
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PROSE SECTION
BAi.:I

•

Bali is the island of beauty and magic: Rapid-running rivers, ' sometimes turbulent, roll their brown masses of water over rocks, stones
and beds of sand into the Indian Ocean. The slopes are bare, perpendicular rocks or in other places beautiful green hills.
.
.
The natives consider mountains, rivers, stone images-in short everything that bears the stamp of old age-to be inhabited by gods, which
are according to them, superior human beings. The sun, the moon,
thunder and lightning are spirits.
The people know and fear ' evil, but through their great belief in
religion they feel themselves protected against demoniac powers. They
worship especially the goddess who takes care of the welfare and growth
of human beings and plants.
The Balinese are a primitive race and they have a sound conception of
life. They know intuitively that worrying does not help and that they
have to go through life cheerfully, as they know that this will bring
them a reward, which is, that a person, who has lived gaily and smiled
at difficulties, will be regenerated. Their character is not easy to penetrate, they are always polite, loyal and kind, but reserved. They do not
show any excitement, they do not seek for adventure and have ' no
aspirations. They know nothing about real passion, friendship is about
the most they can give.
Nature is more to them than anything else. Men and women work in
the fields; a school education is unnecessary. They consider it much
more important to know hO'V{ to plant rice and maize.
Early in the morning 't he women usually go down to the nearest ,.
well to wash their clothes, but before they start they make a sacrifice
to the water god; it might be useful. That well is the very place to
gossip about the last village happenings.
A strange outstanding tree -in Bali's 'lam'lscape is the copoc tree. When
its leaves have fallen off,. large flowers of a deep red colour take their
place, and after these, snow-white flakes appear. These do not last very
long and cover the earth with a white carpet. This tree is holy, and
nobody is allowed to touch it or its flowers, which are left in honour
of the gods.
In this peaceful region the Balinese live far from the fields of war,
where a relentless battle is being fought for the redemption of the
nations, which are under the . oppression of the intolerant tryant Hitler.
MIRJA DE RONDE . •

*
•
beauties , of. Nature

A TREE

*

Too often the
are taken for granted; unless we
come upon a very outstanding specimen, they pass unnoticed. This is
the case at my home for nea:rly all who visit us remark on the splendour
of a .gigantic salmon gum that grows opposite our garden.
On' a moonlight night this, tree presents a wonderful sight. Tall and
straight, the great trunk towers up into the heavens, spreading out its
magnificent branches like the antlers of a great stag. Silvery and glistening they appear until finally they vanish in the shadows of the foliage.
The night is warmly calm, save for a gentle breeze, and as this blows
the leaves wave and catch the light of the pale moon, which lights· the
tree up with a hundred different haunting lights. The air is filled with
faint whisperings and soft sighs, like the sound of distant music. Then
gradually the breeze dies away again, leaving the tree motionless, .a
sentinel of the. night.
JOCELYN MILLER.
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MUSTERING

•
The night before we start the muster we have to get all the horses
required, one for each man, and put them in. a little paddock called "the
night paddock," just near the house, so that they are easily caught.
In the morning we have to get up before daylight, and be all ready,
having had our breakfast and cut our lunches, to start off at daylight.
When we get to the paddock which we are going to muster, the first
man starts off by riding down the fence shouting and yelling as hard as
he can, and the second person goes about a quarter to half a mile further
up the other fence and then turns off and goes parallel with the first.
There are usually about five men in the muster. The other three men
do the same as the second, being the same distance apart, and all
shouting and yelling at the tops of their voices.
The idea of shouting is to drive all the sheep to the fence which
the musterers are facing , so that when the first person reaches it he
turns up. it, driving all the sheep he has encountered before him, until
he meets. the second person, and they go on until they meet the rest.
When the last person is reached, they drive all the sheep which they
have, along the fence to the corner, where there is generally a sheep
yard, and yard them.
It is then about lunch time so the men all sit down under a shady
tree and eat their lunches. When they have finished , they ride on their
way home, through the other half of the paddock, spread out as in the
morning, driving before them any sheep they happen to see. This time
they do not shout, because if they did they would drive all the sheep
to the side of the paddock which they had mustered in the morning.
NITA BUTCHER (age 12 years) .

*

*

*

A DAY BELOW

•
The men start their work at eight o'clock, when they fill their pit
lamps with carbide.
The compressed air is on, and they use the popper to bore six or
eight holes in the face of the drive. By the time they have done this,
it is almost twelve o'clock. So one of the men goes to the magazine and
makes up the charges, fixing the fuse and detonator into a plug of
dynamite, collecting enough plugs, four or five , for each hole. He carries
them in a water-proof bag to. where his mate is working. The dynamite
is tamped firmly into the holes with paper and a long tamping rod.
There is a tiny piece of soft dynamite at the end of each fuse ' to
enable it to light easily. One man lights the fuses quickl~" one after
the other, whide his mate moves the machine and pipes out of the way.
There is a sizzling noise, and then a beautiful flare of soft golden
light illuminates the whole of the drive.
That is all the men stop to watch, for then they take their pit
lamps and hurry round the corner of the drive. There is a moment of
tense waiting, then a loud explosion, driving a strong current of air
towards them, and putting out their lamps; then there follows another
and another, until the right number has gone off. The men then go to
another part of the mine to eat their crib lunches.
After lunch the bogging starts. One )"Ilan shovels the broken ore into
the kibbles, which is standing on a trolley. When it is full, another man
wheels it along to the shaft where it is hauled up by the 'winch and
tipped on the dump on the surface. This usually takes the whole afternoon until "knock-off" time, at half past three, when the men come up
and hurry to their camps to change iheir damp clothes.
RUBY PEGLER.
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HOMEWARD BOUf<JD

•

In three weeks or so, we shall be going back to Singapore for the
Christmas holidays. I am already very excited.
The day that we leave, I suppose all the baggage will be ready in the
hall all correct with the labels stuck on; and I am sure that we shall
not be quiet for one minute. The taxi comes and we all get in chattering
away and feeling immensely excited.
We arrive at Fremantle Docks and at last see the ship which is to
take us back to our Mummie and Daddie again. When we have unpacked,
we go up on deck. Suddenly the ship begins to quiver, the ropes are
thrown off, the anchor is up and everything begins to glide away. 1.~ e're
off!
As we get into the open sea it naturally becomes a bit rougher, but
it does not worry us, and after tea we go to bed.
The next morning dawns bright and early. The lovely blue sky, and
clear bluish water make a very pretty picture.
We do not play about much, as we have some more unpacking to do.
A day later we arrive in Geraldton where you see the sheep being
taken on board and put into the hold. Then we again set off for a
longer run, straight over to Batavia in Java. We have plenty of g9mes,
such as deck quoits, table tennis, deck tennis and sometimes, if t11ere
is a court, tennis.
All of us are eagerly awaiting the day when we get off, and after we
land in Batavia, and all the Dutch girls get off, we Singaporians are
thrilled because tomorrow we shall be in Singapore.
We cannot get to sleep that last night, and as we hear the ship
. steadily ploughing her way through the water, bringing us nearer and
nearer to Ol1r parents every minute, we feel like crying with joy.
Nevertheless we get to sleep in the end, dreaming all sorts of rosy
dreams.
The next morning we gre up on deck eagerly scanning the horizon;
yes, there is land, we are nearly home!
I
After breakfast (whioh is very hurried, I can assure you) we are busy
packing the last odds and ends. Then we rush to get ourselves ready and
hurry up on deck.
The trunks are all ready waiting. We are waving to our parents,
half crying, half laughing. We are Home!
AUDREY VINE (age 12 years).

'*

*
*
•
North Island of

ROTORUA

Rotorua is a town in the
New Zealand, about one
hundred and sixty miles south-east of Auckland. It is known throughout
the world for its mineral baths, boiling mud pools, hot spring and geysers.
About one mile from the town of Rotorua is Whakarewarewa, usually
known as " Whaka"; this is where you find the Maoris living in their
native state, and cooking their food by steam. This is done in a basket
made of flax, in which they lower the potatoes and kumeras (which are
like the Australian sweet potato) into the steaming holes in the ground.
When you come into Rotorua it is quite usual to see the Maori women
washing their clothes in the hot pools dotted along the road, and also
as you enter Whaka the Maori boys offer to dive for pennies in the
stream below.
There are many Maori legends about the bravery of the Maori warriors
in their fight against the English and the different tribes.
Not all the Maoris live in Whaka and Roturua as there are Maoris
living all over the North and South Islands; they are a lovable race
and speak perfect English. Their national war dance is the Haka
which they only do for special occasions.
JILLIANNE BROWN (aged 12).
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MY VOYAGE · TO AUSTRALIA

-.

-I left Scotland in April, and went by train to London where I stayed
for about 'a fortnight. It was a bright,. but cold day, when we left
Dover, and as we were crossing the Channel I was surprised to feel
how cold it became. The weather was dull, and our little ship rolled
from side to . side. Soon we could not see the cliffs of Dover, and the
roar of an approaching aeroplane warned us that a convoy was near
us. There were five ships in the convoy, escorted by two large seaplanes, and as they went past, a man's hat blew off and landed in the
water.
Having reached Calais, we left the ship, and went by train to Paris
where we stayed for the night. In the morning we left for Marseilles.
For six weeks we stayed on the boat, which was ,not allowed to leave. for
Singapore.
.
When the ship left, we were a day ahead of misfortUlle, for the next
day a British ship which was tied up in the same dock as we were, in
fact, with exactly the same rope with which our ship was tied, and was
bombed. It was a narrow escape.
Our voyage was pleasant, except for a few frights we got occasionally.
The first port we stopped at was Beirut, and we stayed for a day,
taking on hay. The next port was Port Said. I don't know what we
took on the ship at Port Said, but I know we stopped there for two
days. We all went ashore and visited a huge shop called "Simon Artz."
It was a lovely shop and so big! I bought some Persian stamps to stick
in my stamp album.
Then we journeyed down the Suez Canal and stopped at French
Somalilana and as we were backing towards the coast we saw the pilot
boat coming towards us at great speed. Then a man threw down a
red box with a red flag, and at last the captain understood.
We were a foot from a mine!
We stopped at that port for a day and then went to Jibuti where ' we
spent a day before leaving for Ceylon. After two days there we set off
for Singapore and arrived without any mishap.
From Singapore we came to Australia, where I may continue my
schooling until the end of the war.
JOYCE PROUD (age 11 years).

*
•
The Merman's home was made in a
*

*

THE MERMAN'S HOME UNDER THE SEA

cave and he lived in it with his
metmaid and their two little merbabies.
It was very picturesque and inviting. The walls were covered with
beautiful green seaweed, the floor was paved with various flat she.l ls and
a few slabs of smooth rock. The beds were made of a mattress of plaited
reeds stuffed with different soft seaweeds. Different species of shells
were used for cups and plates, and these were kept on a natural shelf
of jutting rock. There was also a large twirly shell on the centre of this
shelf. When one blew in it, it made a deep ringing sound, and when
the two children heard this sound they returned to the cave from playing
with their friends . .
In the centre of the cave was a large, thick, . flat stone slab, and round
this were four smaller, thinner slabs; these were the table and chairs.
In the middle of this table was a rock bowl, which was filled with some
white sea flowers. On a little ledge jutting from the wall by the beds,
were two spiked shells w hich were used for combing the long, golden
hair of the inhabitants of the cave.
At night the Merman put a stone in front of the entrance of their
home so that no sea monsters could enter and destroy them whilst they
slept.
It's a long time since I saw this cave; I wonder if it is still ther:e!
G . GREEN.
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UFE ON A CATTLE. STATION

•

Life on a cattle station is very interesting and jolly. The station house
is situated (the particular one I speak of) fifteen miles from Broome,
Western Australia. It is surrounded for miles by huge paddocks fenced
in with very high wire fences and thick poles. Every now and then
. there .is a windmill, tank and a trough 'for the cattle to drink from;
these mills are called "The One Mile" "Two Mile 'I and "Three Mile"
etc., depending ·on how many miles they are frorr: Broome.
'
_ There is a big Binghi camp about a quarter of a mile away from the
inner fence of the homestead. When a 'bell is rung at the homestead
dO,or in the early hours of the morning the Binghis come up to a couple
, of huts, just outside the fence and bring their families and proceed to do
whatever task they have been given.
The . days when we have the best fun are when we go out on mules
to round up cattle for the "kill." When all the bullocks are in one
paddock, the stock boys pick out the fattest and healthiest and drive
it out, and then it is taken to the slaughter yard, where it is killed,
skinned and cut up. It is then taken to the meat house where it is
either salted or left hanging on hooks from the roof, waiting for the
"Missus" to decide what she will have for the next meal. Station owners
are huge meat eaters and tea drinkers!
, Another enjoyable time is when something goes wrong with one
of the mills, and then we ride out with the "boys" to see what the
matter -is, and while they fix it up we dash off for ,a ride.
Altogether 'life on a cattle station is very enjoyable and interesting;
there always seems to be something fresh to do every day, and if there's
not, the same thing is still as enjoyabl~ as wben you fitst did it.
JEAN MACNEE.

HOW

*

*

*

WE CAN HELP OUR COUNTRY IN TIME
OF WAR

•

We can help our country by being cheerful, and not grumbling when
we have to give up any luxury which we had in time of peace.
We must not spread rumours, or give any information which we
happen to have found out; information concerning ships and move·
ments of our troops.
We can obtain War Savings Certificates and 'so .lend our money ' to
the country to help ~in the war. Also, we can . give freely when V'f·e
are able, to patriotic and charitable funds.
,I..
Those who can knit can make garments for our soldiers, sailors apd
air-men, who are facing danger to keep us free. Women and girls who
can sew can make other garments for our ·troops abroad. Women also
have the chance of joining the Red Cross and other societies, where
they can do war duties.
People who have friends and relations, fathers or brothers, gOing
away to fight , can let them go without a fuss , and be cheerful until
the end.
We must not waste anything or spend lavishly, because our country
can remake many waste materials.
We hear people saying, "There is nothing I can do to help 'win the
·w ar." Everyone can do something. Give what you can spare and keep
cheerful.
.
. We all hope this war will soon be over, and Hitler and his cruel
'system overthrown. Britain is fighting to give back to small countries
their freedom, which has been taken away frOm them by the Germans.
DORIS TAYLOR.
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PEARLING AT SHARKS BAY

•

Pearling at Sharks Bay is very different from that of Broome and
further North. There are no divers here as there are in Broome, but the
shell is gathered by means of a dredge.
The,dredge ~s made of cyclone wire; it has a flat bottom and a round
top. On the top is attached an iron handle, and to the handle is tied a
strong piece of rope.
When the pearlers are sailing across a pearling bank in their onemasted boats, they drop about three dredges overboard and tie the end
cf the rope on to the boat. This enables the dredge to pick up nearly
'all the shell which is in its passage. About every five minutes the men
pull the ropes and if the dredges feel heavy, they are hauled on board
and then the shell is taken out and packed into bags. This goes on for
five days in each week, then the pearlers return home with still more
work to do.
Now they are at home they unload the bags of shell and put them
into sheds called pits. Here they open the shell by forcing the mouth
with some sharp instrument. After taking the pearls out and putting
the fish into barrels they clean the shell. The good shells are bagged
and exported. The pearls sold to the local pearl buyer who used to send
them to Paris.
The pear ling grounds have not been worked for at least four years.
Fishing is now the main industry of Sharks Bay.
INNES LLOYD (age 14 years).

*
•
boat . moves
*

*

THROUGH THE SUEZ CANAL
After leaving Suez our
along the Canal at a very slow
pace. The Canal is about one hundred and fifty feet wide and thirty
feet deep; its length is one hundred and one miles. The banks are made
of concrete and there is a wayside path all along the edge. Sometimes
when we look there are miles and miles of sand, sand and sand. Overhead the sun is like a ball of glowing fire and there is not a cloud in
the sky. Occasionally we might see an Arab with his camel plodding
along, or perhaps a train passing on its way to Cairo.
Another ship has come in sight" and so the flags are run up the mast
to say that we have His Majesty's mail on board. They receive this
message and immediately they stop the engine and tie the ship up to
the side, so that we may pass. If two ships passed at the same time
the water would wash up against the sides a'nd cause damage.
As we pass the bitter lakes the scenery changes and we· see little
mud huts with green gardens and plantations of rice. A statue of. Ferdinand
de Lesseps is on the edge of the lake. Little boats with great sails pass
by us, steered by the natives. As we continue along the canal, the
plantations of dates and rice are more plentiful, and gradually in the
distance we see flat-roofed houses. We have finished our journey and
are now at Port Said.
BETTY PEARSON (14 years 5 month) .

*

*

*

CALM WATERS

•

Slowly the sun descended over the sea. It was very calm and as
the last rays went down it made a silvery path across the water. The
little fishing boat slowly wended its way home across the calm water to
a little sheltered bay on the coast. There the fishermen stopped for
the night. Early next morning as the sun . ascended across the white
cliffs, the fishing boat with its sails unfurled made its way out to
sea until the next sundown.
VAL. ADCOCK (aged 13 years).
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THE ' SINKING OF THE "BISMARCK"

•

A serious blow was' delivered to Britain, when, on the morning of
Saturday, May 24th, during an encounter between British. and German
naval forces off the coast of Greenland, H.M.S. "Hood," the world's
biggest warship, was sunk.
Although the "Hood" was launched as early as Un8, she was a fine
ship of over 42,000 tons, and was the flagship of a powerfully armed
battle-cruiser squadron. Britain was determined to have her revenge
for this loss, and when later in the day the German ships separated,
the "Bismarck," a battleship of the latest type, was pursued.
On Sunday night our ships lost sight of the "Bismarck," but she
was found a'g ain the following morning by a British scout 'plane. The
chase was resumed, and during .the afternoon torpecj.o-carrying 'planes
from the "Ark Royal" made several attacks on her, and, after being
hit by four torpedoes, she came to a standstill.
All the time she was .being. pursued, the "Bismarck" was not idle. She
kept up an almost continuous anti-aircraft fire, and several flying boats
which were trying to keep above the clouds, were damaged. Towards
the end of the chase she repeatedly launched her own aircraft to try
and drive away these relentless shadowers.. But they only got out of
sight above the clouds until it was safe for them to resume their watch.
Soon after daylight on Tuesday morning the "Bismarck" was attacked
by the pursuing British battleships, and at eleven o'clock this great
modern battleship, which the Germans claimed to be unsinkable ' because
her hull was so honeycombed with watertight compartments, sank.
The loss of the "Bismarck" was a much greater blow to Germany
than that of the "Hood" was to Britain, for whereas the "Hood" was
one of fifteen capital ships, the "Bismarck" was unique in the German
navy. She was completed in .February, 1939, but was not put into
action until May 22, 1941.
.
The "unsinkable Bismarck," the pride of the Germany navy, had
been at sea just five days when she was sunk.
B. GREEN.

*
*
•
Junior Form's version of President Roosevelt's
*

M.L.C. HOWLERS

speech: "Britain needs
ships; she will get planes."
He walked in single file.
Diana was the goddess .ef hunting, and she was very much chased
(chaste).
Peter Pienaar was a South African, boar.
The Romans arrived in Britain in 1921 and stayed for hundreds of
years.
Philip was a good governor who never had more tha'n his people
I

~9t

.

.

The neck of the bottle was closed to prevent Nothing frem entering.
There are no respectable towns in the Highlands of Scotland, but the
ports are decent.
Trawlers are men who stay on the sea fishing for ,many days.
Lorna Doone had long black hair and eyes.

*

*

*

OLD GIRLS ASSOCIATION

•

Patron, Miss Walton; President, Betty Bone; Vice-Presidents, Gwen
Burnett, Heather Coalstad; Treasurer, Kathleen Gillespie; Secretary,
Joyce Barnes; Assistant Secretary, Margaret Wickens; General Members,
Mary Gibson, Joyce Hookway; Recently Left Member, Doreen Walters;
Country Member, Betty Pearson; Pleiades Club Representative, May
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Camm; Dramatic Secretary, Lois Nielsen; Dramatic Committee, Ruth
Olden, June Chapman, Joy Christiansen, Beryl Sweetman, Joyce .Lunnon;
Auditor, Mr. Hope.
We regret that during the year H. Coalstad was compelled to resign
from the office of Vice-President.
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

There was a general reunion at our annual tennis afternoon in March.
As usual, it proved a most enjoyable afternoon. Kathleen Hill was
successful in winning the trophy. Miss Walton jOined us for afternoon
tea, to which the players did justice after some . strenuous sets.
The annual general meeting was held in April at the College. The
retiring committee was congratulated on the ,way it had handled affairs
during the year. The President outlined the various activities, expressed
a hope for increased membership, and wished the new committee every
success. .The Treasurer's and Dramatic Club reports were read and
approved. Miss Camm gave an interesting outline of the year's work
from the Pleiades Club. The committee for 1941-42 was elected.
The Dramatic Committee has been active throughout the year.
Monthly play readings have been enjoyed. In July two one-act plays
and four humorous sketches were presented at the Methodist Hall,
Claremont. The Committee wishes to thank Marjorie West's brother,
WaIter, for entertaining us with recitations between the plays. The evening was enjoyed immens!,!ly although the attendance was disappointing
Being unable to obtain the Pleiades Club for the annual games and
card .party, Gwen Burnett kindlY lent her home in Dalkeith. "Bugs"
and "Cheats" proved the most popular games .
.The annual dance, held at Myola Club Hall, in August, was exceptionally successful socially .and financially (£ 12 being raised for the Red
Cross). The committee is very grateful to all who assisted in making
this function so successful, with particular mention of Kathleen Gillespie,
May Camm, Phyllis, Longbottom and Gwen Burnett. The hall was
decorated in the school colours, with the school badge (for which we
wish to thank Lois Nielsen) , streamers and balloons. Molly Wagner's
orchestra supplied the music. We are hoping that our next dance on
November 29th, at A.N.A. House, will be equally successful.
Despite the wild night of September 19th, an encouraging number
assembled at the Blue . Gum Tea Rooms for the dinner and theatre party,
which proved to be one of the most enjoyed functions of the year,
judging by the hilarity of the gathering. The committee's unanimous
decision to see Robert Taylor in "Flight Command" was fully appreciated
by all.
.
College Sunday this year was held on November 9th, at the Methodist
Church, Claremont. The Old Girls were not : as well represented as in
previous years.
We are hoping that the Christmas party will meet I with the usual
success. Members are assured of a jolly time.
PERSONAL

We are proud to say that so many of our Old Girls are busily engaged
in war work. Betty Bone is secretary of :the Peppermint Grove E.T.C.,
and May Camm a prominent member of the Claremont branch. The
proceeds of our annual dance (£12) was divided ,between these two
branches. Norma Knox, Pat and Beth Pearse and Betty Hines belong
to the Fremantle E.T.C. Janie Hardie has qualified ... as a :transport
driver. Cecily Pascoe and Pauline Russell are members of the Red Cross
Riding Division. Among the V.A.D.'s are Margaret and Joan Dennis, Joan
Hewett and Ray Little. Marge Newby has gone overseas with the first batch
of V.A.D.'s. Mavis Holton, Yvonne Lamb, Doreen Walters, .Kathleen
Gillespie and Daphne Pegler are studying for Home Nursing and First
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Aid exams. Pat Smith has recently been called .'Up in the W.A.A.F. and
!J.as left for Melbourne. Good luck to you Pat! Kathleen Barnes is
nursing with the A.I.F. overseas. Jean Veitch and Molly Dennis are
A.I.F. nurses in Australia.
Josie Rossiter, Norma Higham, Marjorie Nettle, Belle Metcalf, and
Margaret Bates are nursing at the Mount Hospital; Lynn Hicks, Gwen
Camerer, Stella Blenkinsop, Aisla Braid, Dorothy Miles, Pat McNamara
and Kathleen Marriott at Perth Public, and Dorothy Hardwick, Lauris
Pearse, Shirley Wheatley and Shirley Gomme at the Children's Hospital.
Nancy Morris has gone to Sydney where she will continue nursing.
lVlaureen McCabe is also in Sydney, studying commercial art.
Leni Diephuis left last June for Melbourne, where she is studying
horticulture.
Zena Bacon has been taking a special course in physical culture at
the Melbourne University. Amanda Hartman is also training for physical
culture in Sourabaya, Java.
Nancie Davis, Mary Gibson, Lois Randell, Beryl Sweetman and Joyce
Barnes are students at the University this year. Nancie is doing her
final year in an Honours degree in Arts.
Doreen Walters has been transferred from Gosnells and is now
monitoring at North Cottesloe. Muriel Williams is also monitoring.
Betty Pearson has a school at Marbyup.
Deidre Nicholas is teaching at Hobart.
Margaret Herbert is completing her final year in kindergarten training at "Merrilinga."
.
.
Betty Barratt, Jacqueline Smith and Sheila Corr have joined the staff
of tile National Bank. Gwen Ball is in the Bank of N.S.W., and Joan
Cornish the Commercial .Bank at Northam.
Joy Christiansen is serving a four years' apprenticeship in chemistry
at Howling's.
Mrs. Kingsbury (Effie Richardson) recently of Malaya, is now living
in Claremont.
Dell Spaven has a frock shop in Collins Street, Melbourne.
Gwen Randall (Mofflin) will shortly be in Perth with her infant son.
Another lucky holiday-maker was Cecily :Pascoe, who has returned
to Perth after touring the . Eastern States. The following extract is taken
from her description of Mount Buffalo: "It was ):Tlidnight when we
arrived at the Chalet after an eighteen mile drive round and. round the
mountain from Porepunkah. On retiring I discovered the ground outside
my window to be covered with .ice, and I shuddered to think of ~leeping
near it. The Chalet being centrally heated added to our comfort. Two
days later the long-awaited snowfall came and caused much excitement
among the West Australians who indulged in snow fights and building
snow-men. Decked in 'woollies' and snow-boots with half-inch soles,
we tried our skill at ski-ing. The following day we went tobogganing.
This was the greatest thrill. When the ice became thin and slippery
we walked to a frozen lake, Lake Catani, and decided to do some iceskating, which we enjoyed very much. Ice has to be two and a half
inches. thick before any skating can be done. Mt. Muffalo is 4,500 feet
above sea level, and as we were above clouds, it was bitterly cold. The
snow itself is very light and one is covered in a short time. As soon as
one picks it up, it becomes very hard and stiff, but upon squeenzing,
it crumbles."
,
Ruth Fleming is conducting Grecian dance classes in Perth.
Mrs. _J. Waite (Maude Gooch), ot" Callagiddy station, is spending her
summer holiday (February and March) at Carnarvon this year.
It is with deepest regret that we record the death of Mr. A. H.
Dickson. He will ever be remembered by members of the O.G.A. for his
continued interest and generosity. We extend heartfelt sympathy to his
daughter, Lorna.
Our sympathies are also with Sherwin Anderson in the recent loss
of her mother.
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M.L.C. NEWS FROM THE FRONT
A number of old M.L.C. girls h ave been living in England since war
began; all have been serving the Empire in some capacity. SeveralLalla Hawkins, Win Hawkins, Pearl Martin , Wyn Marshall-were in
London throughout the air bombardment. Lalla and Win Hawkins were
nurses in the Thames service; they are now both on military duties
in the Middle East. Lalla has been in India for a time but expects to
move northwards; according to latest news, Win was with a convoy
en route.
Pearl Martin, w ho is also a nurse, is serving with the A.I.F. iin
England. Wyn Marshall is now attached to a military hospital in Bedfordshire as a V.A.D. nurse. During the air bombardment she drove an
ambulance canteen in London, and at the sam e time continued her music
studies.
Marjorie Nunn is working with Wyn at the Bedfordshire military
hospital. Ruby Lefroy (Arnott ) is livin g at Bath, and is doing war work
w ith evacuated children.

*

*

*

ENGAGEMENTS

KATHLEEN LANGSFORD to Mr. EDWARD COLLINS ..
MARJORIE MULLIGAN to Mr. PAT. THUNDER.
AUDREY CAIN to Mr. BERNARD CLIFFORD.
BETTY BOOTH to Mr. G. RUSSELL-SMITH.
GWEN McLAREN to Mr. ARNOLD CAMERON.
BONNIE SPENCER to Mr. CLIFF TOOLIN.
NORMA ALLEN t o Mr. JACK VINCENT.

*

*

*

MARRIAGES

On January 8th, at Malay a ,JANET LYON to Mr. W. SPALL.
On Februar y 1st, at Christ Church, Claremont, GWEN CLARK to Mr.
NORMAN NORRISH, of Cranbrook.
In August, IRIS SHAW t o Rev. A. TASSELL. Joan Tyler was a bridesmaid.
PEARL Mc GOVERN to Mr. LAVERSo
On September 27th, at St. Mary's Church, Colin Street, JOYCE HOOKWAY t o Mr. M. OTTAWAY.
In September, PRADA van VLOTEN-AUGUSTYN, to L1eut. H. van del'
NAGEL, at Toreabaya, J ava.
LOIS v an VLOTEN-AUGENSTYN, to Mr. F KRICHAUS , at Batavia,
Java.
•
In Novembeli; KATHLEEN LANGSFORD t o Mr. EDWARD COLLIN?,
of Cottesloe.

*

*
BIRTHS

To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

*

Mrs. C. STEVENSON (Connie Barratt)-a son .
Mrs. C. HANNAH (Pat Gordon)- a daughtevr .
Mrs. F. LEGGOE (Alisa Higham )- a son.
Mrs. F . . T. BILLING (Francis Elphick)-a son.
Mrs. McKINLAY (Jean Mofflin )- a son.
Mrs. HIGGINS (Nell Finch)-a daughter.
Mrs. J. HAWLEY (Gwenda Hancock)-a son.
Mrs. ROBERTSON (Vivienne Carter)-a son.
Mrs. E. CHAPPEL (Vera Ward)-a son .
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T THE Methodist Church Conference of 190 7 a
Committee was appointed to take step s to establish a
:Methodist Ladies' College.

After careful consideration, the site, on which
sent portion of the College Building now stands, was
The block of land, which is situated at Claremont,
fifteen acres, with a frontage to the Perth-Fremantle
the north and to Freshwater Bay on the south .

the presecured.
contains
Road on

From the brow of the hill on which the College stand s, a
full view of Freshwater Bay, and the Darling R anges can be
obtained. The position and surroundings are very healthy, and
the sea breezes which blow from the ocean, which is only half
an hour's walk distant, make the building cool in the hottest
weather.
Swimming baths have been erected on the foreshore of
Freshwater Bay for the use of the scholars. During the summer
months the boarders bathe every day, and lessons in swimming
are given by the sports Mistress.

GOING HOME
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Buildings and Grounds
The School Building has been designed with the utmost
care and foresight, and is provided with all modern conveniences.
Every facility is given in school-work, sport and house. The
class-rooms are up-to-date in every way. The bedrooms and
dormitories are light and airy, and sleeping-out accommodation
is provided for those who require it.
The grounds include a hockey-field, seven tennis-courts,
and playing-fields. A pavilion has 1'>een erected for use in wet
w·e ather.
The College may be reached by train, Claremont and Swanbourne stations being within easy distance. The trolley-bus
passes the gate; also Metro-buses and taxis.

Course of Instruction
A complete course of education is provided, beginning at
the Kindergarten, which is under the direction of a specially
trained teacher.
The ordinary curriculum includes English, History, French,
German, Mathematics, Geography, Biology, Physics, Scripture,
Physiology and Hygiene, Class Singing, Drawing and Needl~
work.
In the Upper School candidates are prepared for the Junior \
and Leaving Certificate Examinations of the University of
Western Australia. A five years' course of secondary education
is provided .

.

Reports are sent to the parents each term.

The House
The domestic arrangements are under the superintendence
of the Matron.
The home-work and music-practice of the boarders are
supervised by the mistresses.
The parents are asked to supply, in writing, a list of those
friend s at whose houses their daughters may visit for their
fortnightly Saturd2.Y outing, and during the two week-end leaves
which are allowed each term. (They are also asked to send a
list of the clothing supplied to the girls.)
Boarders attend the Methodist and Anglican Churches; a
Bible Class is held at the College on Sunday afternoons.

RIVER FRONT
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Details of Outfit Required
1t is essential that the outfit be provided in accordallce with

the instructions given below. The details have been carefully
planned, and adherence to them is 1'equested.
Uniform-Skirt of dark green wool-de-chine; jumper of
light green tobra1co .for sU111mer, light green wool pullover for
winter; dark green bloomers; daft green flannel" blazer; school
ti·e; black stockings. (Bon Marehe Ltd., Perth.)
Tunic and bloomers of ci'1h: green tobralco are worn f.or
games and drill. (Boan's Ltd., Perth.)
.
Green woollen pullove( in winter. (Foy & Gibsori's.)
The uniform is made to prescribed pattern of mflteriab
specially stocked for the Methodist Ladies' College.
Order
cards must be obtained from the School.
H ats-\ iVhite panama hats, bound with green for summer;
dark green felt for ""inter; stitched green tobra1co for sport.
These are obtained through the School.

Boarders
The outfit should indude 4 sheets, 4 pillow-cases, 4 tablenapkins, 6 towels, linen bag, serviette-ring, dressing gown, tooth
and nail brushes, slippers, 6 changes of underclothing, dark brown
rain-coat, umbrella and travelling rug.
Snmmcr F1'ock-A simply made frock of white cotton v oile:
with no coloured trimming, embroidery or buttons, sleeves to the
elbow, skirt plain, without frills, and reasonably full.
White
stockings and gloves, black shoes, IV hite princess petticoat.
TtVintcr C ostumc--Dark green coat and skirt, cream silk
blouse, black stockings. (Bon Marche Ltd.)
Evclling Frock-For summer, a $imply made frock -of white
or cream georgette, of medium length; for winter, a plain velvet frock, ciark-blue or brown, with long sleeves, relieved with
white lace at neck; beige stockings.
H OHse Frocl~-Ordinary house-dresses of Subdued coloun
are worn for tea and the evening.
Shoes-Two pairs of walking shoes and one pair of house
shoes are required. These must be plain black with Tow heels.
A pair of white tennis ·-shoes is needecj.
.
N.B. -A!l articles must be plainly marked, with the full surname in indelible ink or with embroidered lettering.

Scholarships
The following Scholarships are awarded each year, an~l
are open to pupils who have been in attendance during the whol.:
year. Of these Scholarships, one, known as the Senior Scholarship, is awarded for fh<;! best year's work done by a Senior
Student; {me, the Intermediate, on general progress in the
Junior Certificate Form; and a third, the Junior, on the work
of the year and on an examination held at the College. These
three Scholarships are given by the Trustee::- of the Wesley

(1) IN FRONT OF THE COLLEGE
(2) IN THE GROUNDS
(3) THE DRIVE AND LODGE
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Church, Perth, and are known as the G. E. Rowe Scholarships ,
in memory of Dr. Rowe, and are of the va lue of il7 each.
The A. M. Lowe Scholarship (£ro) is awarded for general
proficiency among girls between the ages of 13 and IS years.
The Old Girls' Association Scholarship (£ro) is offered to
the daughter of an old M.L.e. girl, to enable her to attend the
College. Application for the Scholarship mu st be made to the
Secretary of the Old Girls' Association.
In awarding the Scholarships, condu ct is taken into account.
The amount of the Scholarship is in all cases to be expended in College fees during the yea r following that in which
it is gained.

School Fees
The school year consists of three terms of three months
each.
£2 2 0 per term
DAY PUPI~S-Under 7
Under ro
,
£3 3 0
Under 13
£4 4 0
Over 13
£5 5 0

"

BOARDERS- Under ro
(In addition to Under 13
day fees)
Over 13

£17 17 0
£I8 18 0
£19 19 0

"
"

(A discount of 5% will be made on the above fees if the account
is paid within 30 days of rendering.)

WEEKLY BOARDERS.-A reduction of £z 2S. per term
is made for weekly ; boarders.
N.B.-vVeekly Boarders cannot be accepted unless the weekend is spent in their own home.
Laundry, iI/roS.; Class Stationery, 25. 6(1.; Sports, ros 6(1.;
Physical Culture; I2S. 6d. per term.
A ll fees are payable in advance. A term's notice must be
given before ' the removal of a student, otherwise the fee for
'
the following term will be charged.
W hen sisters are sent as boarders, a reduction of 10 per
cent. will be made for the second and third. This does not apply
to the extra subjects. A reduction will also be made in the case
of daughters of Ministers of all Churches.
EXTRA SUBJECTS
Pianoforte (Beginners)
(Junior)
"
(Senior)
"
.. . . . .
Singing
\ ' iolin ..
Art of Speech .. ..

£ s.
2 2
2 12
3 3
3 3
:1 3
I
I·

d.
0 per term

6
0
0
0
0
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t' s. -d. per terru
EXTRA SU BJ EeTS (Cont).
2 20
. Painting .. .. , . .. ','
Drawing .. .. " , .. .. :.. ., I 17 6
Typewriting -.. . . . : ' . , . : I I 0
Book-keeping and Business
Principles .. . .
2 12 6
Shorthand .. .. . .
I I
6
Dressmaking .. .. . . .. . .
II
6
Domestic Science . : .. . . .. I 10 0
"
Riding-Instruction .'is arrang'ecl for when desired ,
Fee 5/- per lesson.
Copies of the Prospectus mai be obtained direct from the
College or the Secretary.
Enquiries and applications for admission should be made
to th e College. or to the Se<:retaryRev. A. J. BARCLAY.
Box 16, Kalamunda.
Tel. Kal. 72.

Term Dates, 1942

•

1st TERM begins on TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10th.
2nd TERM ,begins on TUESDAY, MAY 26th.
3rd TERM pegins on TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th.

WE5LEY COLLEGE
SOUTH PERTH !' "'
~

•

A Boarding and Day Sch.ool for Boys
Und er the auspices of the Methodist Ch%rch
of Western A%sti'alial
Headmaster:
Dr. J, L, ROSS1TEH. M.A., D.Litt., Dip.Ed.
Chaplain: Rev. Dr. H. T. TRENAMAN, M.A., Ph.D.

Prospectus and lFull Information from the College or from

E. J.

WATKIN, Queen's Buildings, Perth

BARCLAY HOUSE

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
1

1
·1

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
hill Name of S tudent ..... .

Date of Birth ............ .

1
I
1
1

Part'iculars of Prev·ious Education ....

i

1
1
1
I

State 'whethe1' a Dwy Scholar, Da.)/ We ekly or Quarterly Boarder

1

r

1
1
I
1

Na111e and Add1'ess of Parent or G'uardian

I
I

J

Profession or Occu,pation of Parent or Guardian

Religious Denomination ............................................................ ....................................
H/ishes of Parents or Gllard-ialls as to Eduwt1'on of the Student,
including "Extras" to be taken

Details cQncerning Health.,

1'/ al1')' such ini01'mation needs to be

given ...................

Post dired to the College or to Rev. A . J. BARCLA Y,
BOX 16, KALAMUNDA

'.
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